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Abstract: Dose-response experiments for confirmation of herbicide-resistant weeds are almost always
conducted using weed monocultures, thereby ignoring the interaction of interspecific plant interfer-
ence with herbicide efficacy. Controlled-environment dose-response bioassays were conducted using
three kochia [Bassia scoparia (L.) A.J. Scott] populations with four spring wheat (Triticum aestivum
L.) densities (0, 200, 400, and 600 plants m−2) to determine how increasing intensity of interspecific
plant interference altered the fluroxypyr dose-response relationship of resistant and susceptible
kochia. The resistant population exhibited 10.8-, 15.0-, 7.0-, and 8.1-fold resistance to fluroxypyr in
the absence of crop interference based on plant survival, biomass fresh weight, and visible control at
two and four weeks after application, respectively. Increased wheat densities suppressed fluroxypyr-
resistant kochia the greatest, resulting in a linear reduction in the fluroxypyr rate causing 50% plant
mortality (LD50) and visible control (ED50) for the resistant but not the susceptible populations. This
reduced the expression of fluroxypyr resistance based on kochia plant survival (from 10.8- to 4.3-fold
resistance) and visible control (from 8.1- to 4.6-fold resistance) as wheat density increased from 0
to 600 plants m−2. Therefore, enhanced interspecific plant interference caused by increased wheat
densities altered but did not repress the expression of fluroxypyr resistance in kochia.

Keywords: auxin; crop competition; dose-response; herbicide resistance; integrated weed manage-
ment; interspecific competition; Kochia scoparia; plant interference; seeding rate; weed ecology

1. Introduction

Kochia [Bassia scoparia (L.) A.J. Scott] is an invasive C4 tumbleweed native to Eurasia
and introduced to the Americas as an ornamental forb in the mid- to late-1800s [1]. It has
grown to become one of the most problematic weed species in the North American Great
Plains, resulting in significant yield losses in spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), oat (Avena
sativa L.), soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), and sugar
beet (Beta vulgaris L.), among other crops [1–3]. Kochia was the 15th most abundant weed
species midseason among 1232 surveyed fields in Alberta in 2017, and the most abundant
species in the Mixed Grassland ecoregion [4]. Among crops in Alberta, kochia was most
abundant in lentil (Lens culinaris Medik.) followed by durum (Triticum durum Desf.) and
spring wheat [4].

Unique biological characteristics of kochia, including early spring emergence and
prolonged emergence periodicity [5], high genetic diversity [6], abiotic-stress tolerance [1],
high fecundity, tumbleweed seed dispersal [7], and low innate seed dormancy causing
rapid population turnover [8], facilitate its spread and evolution in response to recurrent
population stressors such as herbicides. Kochia populations are known to exhibit resis-
tance to up to four herbicide sites-of-action, including photosystem II inhibitors [Weed
Science Society of America (WSSA) Group 5], acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitors (WSSA
group 2), synthetic auxins (WSSA Group 4), and the 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate
synthase inhibitor glyphosate (WSSA Group 9) [9–13]. In Canada, ALS inhibitor-resistant
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kochia was reported first in 1988, and glyphosate-resistant kochia in 2011 [13]. Synthetic
auxin-resistant kochia was reported first in Canada in 2015 despite its presence in the
United States since 1993/1994 [13]. A 2017 survey of Alberta documented resistance to
ALS inhibitors, glyphosate, and dicamba (a synthetic auxin herbicide; WSSA Group 4) in
100%, 50%, and 18% of the 305 kochia populations tested, respectively [9]. Further research
identified that 13% of these populations were fluroxypyr-resistant (another synthetic auxin
herbicide; WSSA Group 4), suggesting that, overall, 28% of the kochia populations tested
in Alberta in 2017 were synthetic auxin-resistant, and 16% were triple herbicide-resistant to
ALS inhibitors, glyphosate, and at least one synthetic auxin [10].

Resistance to multiple herbicide sites-of-action in kochia limits options for herbicidal
control [3,14,15], creating a need for integrated weed management programs that exploit
non-chemical weed control strategies. Cultural management tools used to increase crop
competitive ability can interact with and augment herbicide efficacy [16–19]. One of the
easiest, most effective, and consistent ways to improve crop competitive ability is to increase
seeding rates [20,21]. The weed-suppressive effects of increased wheat plant densities have
been well documented [17,18,22–29]. Increased crop seeding rates interact with herbicide
performance resulting in improved weed management [17–19,30]. Thus, cultural weed
management tools such as increased seeding rates, when implemented in combination
with herbicides, could enhance management of herbicide-resistant kochia.

Targeting the soil seedbank is an efficient kochia management strategy due to short
(1–2 year) seedbank persistence resulting in rapid population decline if kochia seed produc-
tion and return to the soil seedbank are prevented for a few years consecutively [31]. One
way to target the weed seedbank is to mitigate weed seed production through enhanced
crop competition, thereby reducing seedbank additions. Kochia exhibits size-symmetric
competition, and its relative growth rate is a direct function of neighboring plant size [32].
Thus, kochia growth declines rapidly under competitive environments. For example, the
presence of an oat crop in North Dakota reduced kochia biomass by 97.5% and 87.2% on
average at kochia densities of 6 and 30 plants m−2, respectively [2]. The presence of a wheat
crop in Montana reduced kochia biomass by 99.4% [33]. Large reductions in kochia growth
in response to crop interference suggest that kochia management could be enhanced further
through increased crop seeding rates.

Dose-response experiments used to diagnose herbicide resistance are almost always
conducted using weed monocultures, thereby ignoring the interaction of cultural man-
agement with herbicide efficacy. The impact of interspecific plant interference on the
dose-response relationship among resistant and susceptible weed biotypes is poorly under-
stood. Indeed, ecological fitness penalties associated with herbicide resistance traits could
enhance susceptibility to plant interference, resulting in greater suppression of resistant
vs. susceptible biotypes [34]. Under highly competitive environments, the interaction of
interspecific plant interference with herbicide efficacy could reduce the level of resistance
exhibited by herbicide-resistant weeds and potentially shift their phenotypic expression of
resistance toward that of their susceptible counterparts. The current study was designed
to determine whether interspecific plant interference caused by increasing wheat plant
densities interacts with the fluroxypyr dose-response relationship of resistant and suscepti-
ble kochia, and to determine whether enhanced crop competitiveness could repress the
phenotypic expression of fluroxypyr resistance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design and Treatment Structure

Whole-plant dose-response bioassays were conducted in the greenhouse at the Agri-
culture and Agri-Food Canada Lethbridge Research and Development Centre to determine
how crop interference impacts the expression of two putative fluroxypyr-resistant kochia
phenotypes compared with a fluroxypyr-susceptible control. The experiment was arranged
in a randomized complete block design with a three-way factorial treatment structure
and three experimental replications (blocks). The experiment was conducted twice over
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two runs that were separated spatially (in a different greenhouse) and temporally (at a
different time). The three-way factorial treatment structure included three kochia popula-
tions [Lethbridge18(S), Vulcan17, and RockyView18; representing susceptible, low-level
resistance, and high-level resistance to fluroxypyr, respectively], four spring wheat ‘AAC
Brandon’ plant densities (equivalent to 0, 200, 400, 600 plants m−2) representing increasing
levels of plant interference, and seven fluroxypyr (PrestigeTM XCA, Corteva Agriscience,
Calgary, AB, Canada) rates (0, 17.5, 35, 70, 140, 280, and 560 g ae ha−1; with 140 g ae ha−1

representing the high field application rate).

2.2. Plant Material

The three kochia populations were selected because they showed variable levels of
response to fluroxypyr characterized previously by Geddes et al. [11]. All three kochia
populations were collected from fields in southern Alberta, Canada. RockyView18 was
collected from a wheat field in Rocky View County in 2018 following a farmer report of
suspected fluroxypyr resistance. Vulcan17 was collected from a field in Vulcan County
during a 2017 survey of herbicide-resistant kochia in Alberta [9,10]. Lethbridge18(S)
was a glyphosate- and synthetic auxin-susceptible but ALS inhibitor-resistant control
population that was selected and maintained through recurrent population-level increases
in the field in Lethbridge County. In each field, reproductive biomass was sampled from
10–20 mature plants and combined to create a composite sample representing the kochia
population [10–12]. The samples were dried at room temperature and threshed by hand
under isolated conditions to prevent cross contamination of the kochia seed accessions.
The clean seed samples were stored at 4 ◦C until experimental initiation.

2.3. Experimental Logistics

Spring wheat was planted at 2.5 cm depth and a target density equivalent to 0, 200,
400, and 600 plants m−2 (i.e., 0, 2, 4, and 6 plants pot−1) in 1.2 L plastic pots. Each pot
represented an experimental unit. The wheat plants were arranged in a pattern that allowed
for equidistant spacing among plants in each pot, where the intraspecific plant spacing
grew closer in treatments with increased wheat density, e.g., [34]. Before planting, the
wheat seed was treated with Cruiser® Vibrance® Quattro (Syngenta Canada Inc., Guelph,
ON, Canada), containing thiamethoxam, difenoconazole, sedaxane, metalaxyl-M, and
fludioxonil, applied at 0.200, 0.120, 0.050, 0.030, and 0.025 g ai kg−1 seed, respectively.
The pots were filled with a modification of the Cornell soilless potting mixture [35] and
fertilized before planting with nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium at 756, 958, and
505 mg L−1 mixture. At the same time as wheat planting, the three kochia populations
were each seeded shallow in three separate 52 × 26 × 5 cm greenhouse flats (one flat of
each population for each replication) containing an insert with 400 cells filled with the
same potting mixture. When the seedlings reached 1 cm tall, they were thinned to a single
plant per cell, and the soil/plant plugs were transplanted into each experimental unit
(greenhouse pot) between wheat plants at a density of 6 kochia plants pot−1.

In the greenhouse, the experimental blocks were arranged to account for potential
environmental gradients including temperature and airflow. Greenhouse conditions in-
cluded a 20/18 ◦C day/night temperature regime and 16 h photoperiod supplemented
with 100 µmol m−2 s−1 light from high-pressure sodium bulbs. Each experimental unit
was watered daily. The fluroxypyr treatments were applied using a moving-nozzle cabinet
sprayer when the kochia plants reached 5 to 7 cm in height [11]. The sprayer was fitted
with a flat-fan TeeJet® 8002VS nozzle (Spraying Systems Co., Wheaton, IL, USA) calibrated
to deliver 200 L ha−1 spray solution at 275 kPa in a single pass 50 cm above the foliage.

2.4. Data Collection

Kochia visible injury was assessed two and four weeks after herbicide application
(WAA) using a rating scale from 0% to 100% relative to the zero-rate control for each
population (0% being no effect, 100% being complete necrosis) [36]. Kochia plant survival
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was determined four WAA by visually rating each plant as live or dead following the
visual indicators described by Geddes et al. [11], dividing the number of live kochia plants
by the number of treated kochia plants in each experimental unit (six), and multiplying
by 100. Wheat and kochia shoot biomass fresh weight (FW) were determined separately
at four WAA. The shoot tissue was then dried at 60 ◦C until equilibrium and shoot dry
weight (DW) determined.

2.5. Statistical Analyses

All data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and variance component
analysis in the MIXED procedure in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), which was
used to guide subsequent analyses using nonlinear regression [37,38]. Response variables
included kochia visible control at two and four WAA, kochia biomass FW and DW four
WAA, kochia plant survival at four WAA, and wheat biomass FW and DW at four WAA.
The main and interaction effects of experimental run, kochia population, wheat plant
density, and fluroxypyr rate were considered fixed effects, while experimental replication
nested within run was considered a random effect. The main effect of—and interaction
effects with—experimental run accounted for <5% of the model sums of squares in the
variance component analysis, and thus subsequent analyses pooled data across this factor.
The UNIVARIATE procedure was used to assess normality of the residuals based on the
Shapiro–Wilk test, while homoscedasticity was assessed visually by plotting the residuals
against the predicted values [37]. The control treatments absent of wheat were removed
from the analyses of wheat biomass data to avoid heteroscedasticity induced by consistent
biomass values of zero.

The drc package in R version 3.6.0 [39] was used to analyze the dose-response re-
lationships [40,41]. Based on the initial ANOVA, kochia population and crop density
were merged to create a new composite variable designating the crop density by kochia
population interaction effect, for which dose-response curves were fitted individually in a
single model for each response variable. The kochia response variable data were fit to the
three-parameter Weibull type 1 model (Equation (1)):

y = (d) exp(− exp(b(log(x)− log(e)))) (1)

where y indicates the response variable; x indicates fluroxypyr rate; d indicates the upper
asymptote in the same units as the response variable; b indicates the slope of the dose-
response curve at rate e; and e indicates the inflection point of the asymmetrical dose-
response curve. Unlike the commonly used log–logistic dose-response model, where e
corresponds to the estimated rate causing a decrease in the response variable by 50% (ED50),
the asymmetrical nature of the Weibull type 1 model generally results in an inflection point
that is larger than the ED50 value [42]. For visible control estimates, the upper asymptote,
d, was fixed at 100, thereby reducing the model to its two-parameter form.

Model selection was based on the lack-of-fit test (p > 0.05), the Akaike Information
Criterion, and visual assessment of model fit to the data and that of the model residuals.
The residuals were assessed again for normality and homoscedasticity using a Q–Q plot
and by plotting the residuals against the predicted values, respectively. The optimal Box–
Cox transformation was used to adjust for heteroscedasticity of kochia shoot biomass
FW data [41]. The estimated doses required to achieve 50% visible control (ED50), reduce
kochia biomass by 50% (GR50), or reduce kochia plant survival by 50% (LD50) relative to
the untreated control for each corresponding population and crop density, were extracted.
The ED50 and LD50 values were regressed against wheat density using linear regression
to assess the relationship between wheat density and phenotypic response to fluroxypyr
treatment [19]. The relative differences (estimated ratios or R/S) in ED50, GR50, or LD50
among the putative resistant populations (RockyView18 and Vulcan17) and the susceptible
control [Lethbridge18(S)], and among the crop densities, were determined and compared
using a t-test at α = 0.05 [40]. Populations were considered resistant if the R/S was ≥4.0
and was significantly different from 1 [11,43].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Population Differences Absent of Crop Interference

In the absence of crop interference, RockyView18 exhibited high-level resistance to
fluroxypyr, while Vulcan17 resulted in a similar ED50, LD50, and GR50 as the susceptible
control, Lethbridge18(S) (Tables 1 and 2; Figure S1). RockyView18 exhibited 10.8-, 15.0-, 7.0-,
and 8.1-fold resistance in the absence of crop interference based on plant survival, biomass
FW, and visible control at two and four WAA, respectively (Tables 1 and 2; Figure S1). In
contrast, Vulcan17 resulted in R/S < 4.0 for plant survival and visible control absent of crop
interference, but was 12.5-fold more resistant than the susceptible control based on biomass
FW; however, like RockyView18, the biomass FW R/S was not significantly different from 1
(Tables 1 and 2; Figure S1). The visible control and plant survival R/S for RockyView18 and
Vulcan17 absent of wheat interference were lower than those reported by Geddes et al. [11]
for these same populations. This was likely because the susceptible control used in the
current study (referred to as ‘Susceptible-2′ by Geddes et al. [11]) resulted in the highest
ED50 and second-highest LD50 values among the four fluroxypyr-susceptible controls
used by Geddes et al. [11], suggesting that the estimated ratios (R/S) reported in the
current study were conservative estimates. This resulted in characterization of Vulcan17 as
susceptible based on plant survival and visible control (Tables 1 and 2). The observed R/S
values for the fluroxypyr-resistant population RockyView18 absent of wheat interference
were similar to—or higher than—those reported elsewhere [43,44].

Table 1. Parameter estimates for the three-parameter Weibull type 1 models used to describe plant survival and shoot
biomass fresh weight (FW) for three kochia populations in response to fluroxypyr rate in four wheat plant density treatments.

Population
Wheat

Density
(Plants m−2)

b (± SE) a d (± SE) e (± SE)
LD50/GR50

b

(± SE)
(g ae ha−1)

Population
R/S c

Wheat
Density R/S d

Population by
Wheat

Density R/S e

Plant Survival (%)
Lethbridge18(S) 0 1.2 (0.32) 99 (7.6) 33 (4.7) 24 (4.3) — — —

200 1.4 (0.81) 100 (7.5) 16 (3.0) 12 (3.8) — 0.5 0.5
400 2.1 (1.16) 94 (7.5) 19 (2.1) 16 (2.2) — 0.7 0.7
600 0.5 (0.63) 94 (7.5) 4 (8.7) 2 (6.0) — 0.1 0.1

Vulcan17 0 0.4 (0.10) 101 (7.4) 102 (29.5) 43 (15.8) 1.8 — 1.8
200 0.3 (0.09) 92 (7.5) 61 (23.7) 21 (11.7) 1.8 0.5 0.9
400 0.2 (0.09) 92 (7.2) 9 (11.6) 1 (2.4) 0.1 *** <0.1 <0.1 ***
600 0.4 (0.11) 86 (7.6) 40 (18.5) 14 (9.7) 7.0 0.3 0.6

RockyView18 0 0.8 (0.24) 97 (7.5) 413 (83.3) 258 (62.6) 10.8 ** — 10.8 **
200 1.0 (0.26) 94 (6.9) 283 (47.6) 193 (40.4) 16.1 * 0.7 8.0 **
400 0.8 (0.17) 100 (6.9) 202 (36.7) 129 (27.4) 8.1 *** 0.5 5.4 **
600 0.7 (0.14) 98 (6.9) 168 (33.9) 103 (23.4) 51.5 0.4 4.3 **

Biomass FW (g pot−1)
Lethbridge18(S) 0 0.3 (0.07) 30 (6.7) 6 (6.9) 2 (2.3) — — —

200 0.4 (0.11) 12 (3.4) 23 (20.5) 8 (9.6) — 4.0 * 4.0 *
400 0.5 (0.14) 10 (3.1) 25 (19.5) 12 (11.5) — 6.0 *** 6.0 ***
600 0.6 (0.18) 5 (1.8) 46 (31.6) 25 (21.1) — 12.5 *** 12.5 ***

Vulcan17 0 0.4 (0.11) 30 (6.5) 56 (34.1) 25 (19.5) 12.5 — 12.5
200 0.3 (0.11) 16 (4.2) 39 (46.5) 10 (16.7) 1.3 0.4 5.0
400 0.2 (0.13) 10 (2.9) 29 (46.4) 6 (14.4) 0.5 0.2 3.0
600 0.3 (0.14) 8 (2.5) 37 (42.5) 12 (19.1) 0.5 0.5 6.0

RockyView18 0 0.5 (0.11) 43 (8.6) 64 (32.5) 30 (20.0) 15.0 — 15.0
200 0.5 (0.13) 16 (4.0) 59 (39.1) 26 (22.6) 3.3 0.9 13.0
400 0.4 (0.14) 11 (2.9) 61 (39.6) 29 (24.1) 2.4 1.0 14.5
600 0.6 (0.13) 11 (2.9) 38 (20.6) 20 (13.5) 0.8 0.7 10.0

a Parenthetical values indicate the SE. b LD50 and GR50 indicate the fluroxypyr rate required to reduce kochia plant survival or shoot
biomass fresh weight, respectively, by 50% relative to the untreated control for the corresponding kochia population and wheat plant density.
c Resistance factor (resistant/susceptible) calculated among kochia populations within each wheat plant density. d Resistance factor (wheat
density/no wheat control) calculated among wheat plant densities within each kochia population. e Resistance factor (resistant/susceptible)
calculated relative to the susceptible kochia population absent of wheat interference. *, **, and *** indicate a significant difference in the
resistance factor (R/S) from 1 at p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, respectively.
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Table 2. Parameter estimates for the two-parameter Weibull type 1 models used to describe visible control of three kochia
populations at two and four weeks after application (WAA) of fluroxypyr rates in four wheat plant density treatments.

Population
Wheat

Density
(Plants m−2)

b (± SE) a e (± SE)
ED50

b

(± SE)
(g ae ha−1)

Population
R/S c

Wheat
Density

R/S d

Population by
Wheat Density

R/S e

Visible Control (%) 2 WAA
Lethbridge18(S) 0 −0.4 (0.06) 4 (2.0) 11 (3.8) — — —

200 −0.3 (0.06) 4 (2.0) 11 (4.2) — 1.0 1.0
400 −0.3 (0.06) 2 (1.5) 7 (3.6) — 0.6 0.6
600 −0.2 (0.06) 1 (0.3) 1 (1.7) — 0.1 0.1

Vulcan17 0 −0.3 (0.05) 8 (2.9) 23 (5.3) 2.1 — 2.1
200 −0.3 (0.05) 5 (2.7) 20 (6.4) 1.8 0.9 1.8
400 −0.1 (0.05) 1 (0.4) 2 (3.3) 0.3 0.1 0.2 **
600 −0.2 (0.05) 1 (1.4) 8 (4.7) 8.0 0.3 0.7

RockyView18 0 −0.6 (0.06) 44 (4.0) 77 (6.7) 7.0 * — 7.0 *
200 −0.5 (0.05) 59 (6.1) 116 (11.7) 10.5 * 1.5 *** 10.5 **
400 −0.5 (0.05) 42 (4.8) 87 (9.1) 12.4 1.1 7.9 *
600 −0.5 (0.05) 42 (4.6) 82 (8.1) 82.0 1.1 7.5 *

Visible Control (%) 4 WAA
Lethbridge18(S) 0 −0.5 (0.07) 7 (2.2) 14 (3.2) — — —

200 −0.4 (0.08) 3 (1.6) 7 (2.9) — 0.5 0.5
400 −0.4 (0.08) 2 (1.3) 4 (2.6) — 0.3 0.3
600 −0.4 (0.08) 2 (1.3) 5 (2.5) — 0.4 0.4

Vulcan17 0 −0.3 (0.05) 5 (2.5) 17 (5.4) 1.2 — 1.2
200 −0.3 (0.05) 3 (2.2) 14 (5.5) 2.0 0.8 1.0
400 −0.1 (0.05) 0 (0.1) 1 (1.3) 0.3 ** 0.1 0.1 ***
600 −0.3 (0.06) 2 (1.4) 7 (3.6) 1.4 0.4 0.5

RockyView18 0 −0.6 (0.06) 64 (6.0) 114 (10.2) 8.1 *** — 8.1 ***
200 −0.6 (0.05) 50 (4.9) 92 (8.4) 13.1 * 0.8 6.6 ***
400 −0.7 (0.06) 40 (3.6) 68 (5.8) 17.0 0.6 *** 4.9 **
600 −0.7 (0.06) 39 (3.4) 65 (5.2) 13.0 0.6 *** 4.6 **

a Parenthetical values indicate the SE. b ED50 indicates the effective rate of fluroxypyr required to achieve 50% visible control relative to the
untreated control for the corresponding kochia population and wheat plant density. c Resistance factor (resistant/susceptible) calculated
among kochia populations within each wheat plant density. d Resistance factor (wheat density/no wheat control) calculated among wheat
plant densities within each kochia population. e Resistance factor (resistant/susceptible) calculated relative to the susceptible kochia
population absent of wheat interference. *, **, and *** indicate a significant difference in the resistance factor (R/S) from 1 at p < 0.05,
p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, respectively.

3.2. Impact of Crop Interference

The kochia population that was fluroxypyr-resistant in the absence of wheat inter-
ference was also characterized as resistant when comparing among populations within
the same crop densities. Despite some variability in significant difference of R/S from 1 at
higher crop densities, when comparing within crop densities RockyView18 exhibited 8.1-
to 51.5-fold resistance based on plant survival under crop interference (densities ranging
from 200 to 600 wheat plants m−2), while 10.5- to 82.0- and 13.0- to 17.0-fold resistance
was observed based on visible control at two and four WAA, respectively (Tables 1 and 2;
Figure S1). This suggests that standard dose-response experiments, which are almost
always conducted using weed monocultures, are also representative of resistance exhibited
under interspecific plant interference in cropped fields. Thus, plants characterized as
herbicide-resistant in standard dose-response experiments tend to also exhibit resistance in
the presence of interspecific plant interference.

Increasing wheat density augmented herbicidal control of the kochia populations
regardless of the fluroxypyr rate, where increasing wheat density decreased the flurox-
ypyr rate required to achieve the same level of kochia plant mortality, visible control, and
reduction in biomass FW (Tables 1 and 2; Figures 1 and 2). For example, a reduction in
the biomass FW model upper asymptote (d) was observed from 30 to 5 (p = 0.041), 30 to
8 (p = 0.056), and 43 to 11 (p = 0.025) g pot−1 for Lethbridge18(S), Vulcan17, and Rock-
yView18, respectively, between wheat densities of 0 and 600 plants m−2, which indicates
that increasing crop density decreased kochia biomass regardless of the fluroxypyr rate,
albeit statistical differences were absent at very high fluroxypyr rates (Table 1; Figure 2).
Similarly, Figure 1 shows a shift in the dose-response relationship where increasing crop
densities decrease the rate of fluroxypyr required to achieve the same level of plant mortal-
ity (Figure 1a) or visible control (Figure 1b). An exception was when Vulcan17 was treated
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with lower rates of fluroxypyr, which resulted in slightly greater plant mortality and visible
control four WAA when wheat was present at 400 compared with 600 plants m−2 (Figure 1).
Wheat biomass FW and DW increased with wheat density (p < 0.001), but were unaffected
by differences among fluroxypyr rates (p ≥ 0.745) or the kochia populations (p ≥ 0.694),
resulting in 4.0, 5.6, and 6.7 (±0.43) g wheat DW pot−1 at densities equivalent to 200,
400, and 600 plants m−2 (data not shown). The presence versus absence of wheat in the
dose-response bioassays resulted in the largest reduction in kochia biomass among popula-
tions, while the marginal benefit in biomass reduction (i.e., reduction in biomass for each
increase in wheat density) decreased as wheat densities increased (Figure 2). The kochia
biomass DW data did not pass the lack-of-fit test for nonlinear regression (i.e., p < 0.05),
although visualization of these data shows greater variability in response of RockyView18
to fluroxypyr rate compared with Lethbridge18(S), and a consistent biomass reduction
in response to increasing wheat interference when fluroxypyr rates were inadequate for
complete control (Figure S2). Augmented herbicide performance in response to increased
crop seeding rate has been well documented in wheat and other crops [17–19,30]. For exam-
ple, a range of post-emergence herbicides were more effective at reducing wild oat (Avena
fatua L.) biomass and seed in the soil seedbank when wheat was seeded at 150 kg ha−1

compared with 75 kg ha−1 [18]. Similarly, Walker et al. [30] observed a trade-off between
wheat plant density and the rate of clodinafop-propargyl and tralkoxydim required to
achieve the same level of control of hood canarygrass (Phalaris paradoxa L.) and sterile oat
(Avena ludoviciana Durieu), respectively. Our results correspond with previous reports
in that increased crop density can be an effective tool to improve herbicide performance,
and that the marginal increase in weed management declines as crop densities increase
(Figures 1 and 2). In addition, our results extend these findings from herbicide-susceptible
weeds to similar observations for herbicide-resistant weed management.
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Figure 1. Plant survival (a) and visible control four weeks after application (WAA) (b) for three
kochia populations [RockyView18, Vulcan17, and Lethbridge18(S)] in response to fluroxypyr rate and
wheat plant density (0, 200, 400, and 600 plants m−2). Kochia populations are displayed separately
within each subfigure. Dots indicate means, while lines indicate the predicted values from the fitted
three-parameter, and two-parameter Weibull type 1 models, respectively.
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Figure 2. Shoot biomass fresh weight (FW) of the three kochia populations [RockyView18, Vul-
can17, and Lethbridge18(S)] in response to fluroxypyr rate and wheat plant density (0, 200, 400,
and 600 plants m−2). Lines indicate predicted values from the fitted three-parameter Weibull type
1 model, while bands indicate the 95% confidence intervals.

Enhanced interspecific plant interference in response to increased wheat densities
resulted in the greatest improvement in management of the fluroxypyr-resistant kochia
population. Increased wheat densities augmented herbicidal control of the fluroxypyr-
resistant kochia population, resulting in a linear reduction in fluroxypyr LD50 and ED50
four WAA, equivalent to a decrease of 0.265 (p = 0.016) and 0.086 g ae ha−1 (p = 0.038),
respectively, for every 1 plant m−2 increase in wheat density (Figure 3). In contrast, the
LD50 and ED50 for the fluroxypyr-susceptible populations did not respond to wheat plant
density (p = 0.125 to 0.227). Based on plant survival, RockyView18 exhibited 10.8-, 8.0-, 5.4-,
and 4.3-fold resistance that declined as wheat densities increased from 0 to 600 plants m−2

compared with the susceptible control absent of wheat interference (Table 1). A similar
reduction in R/S was observed for visible control four WAA in response to increased wheat
plant density (Table 2). Thus, increasing wheat plant density contributed to a reduction in
phenotypic expression of resistance by the fluroxypyr-resistant kochia population, but did
not result in complete reversion to that exhibited by fluroxypyr-susceptible kochia. Differ-
ential impact of interspecific plant interference on the fluroxypyr-resistant and -susceptible
kochia populations could be due to variation in ecological fitness of these populations as
a pleiotropic effect of the fluroxypyr resistance trait, e.g., [45], or simply due to a shift in
the management balance offered by this multi-tactic weed control program. In the latter
scenario, poor herbicide efficacy on the fluroxypyr-resistant kochia population could have
elicited a shift in the management balance toward greater reliance on the non-chemical
method of increased crop seeding rate, while good herbicide efficacy for control of the
susceptible populations masked the contribution of wheat seeding rate to overall kochia
management. Alternatively, Kumar and Jha [45] reported significant vegetative and re-
productive fitness penalties of dicamba/fluroxypyr resistance in kochia that manifest as
delayed and lower cumulative germination, and reduced plant height, width, branches,
leaf area, stem diameter, shoot biomass, seed production, seed size, and intraspecific
competitive ability. These fitness penalties, if present in RockyView18, could have re-
sulted in reduced competitiveness and greater management during interspecific plant
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interference, similar to that reported for annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum L.), with multiple
herbicide resistance conferred by enhanced herbicide metabolism [34]. However, it should
be noted that RockyView18 was fluroxypyr-resistant but dicamba-susceptible [11], sug-
gesting that resistance in this population is likely conferred by a different mechanism than
the dicamba/fluroxypyr-resistant kochia studied by Kumar and Jha [45]. The resistance
mechanism in RockyView18 is unknown and warrants further investigation.
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As wheat density increased, so did the fluroxypyr rate required to decrease biomass
FW of the susceptible kochia control by 50% (Table 1). The fluroxypyr GR50 for Leth-
bridge18(S) was 2, 8, 12, and 25 g ae ha−1 at wheat densities equivalent to 0, 200, 400, and
600 plants m−2, respectively (equivalent to a 4.0-, 6.0-, and 12.5-fold-greater fluroxypyr
rate required for the same level of control in the absence of wheat) (Table 1). This could be
caused by decreased herbicide coverage of the kochia due to increased obstruction of the
foliar spray by the wheat canopy as wheat density increased. However, this same trend
was not observed for any of the other kochia populations or response variables, and the
range in GR50 for Lethbridge18(S) among wheat densities was well below that of the field
application rate (Tables 1 and 2). Despite potential obstruction of the fluroxypyr treatment
by increasing wheat density, greater interspecific interference caused by increased wheat
densities was clearly effective at augmenting fluroxypyr control of the resistant kochia
population (Tables 1 and 2; Figures 1–3). In contrast, Redlick et al. [19] observed a decrease
in herbicide-susceptible Indian mustard [Brassica juncea (L.) Czern.] biomass ED50 (referred
to as GR50 herein) in response to fluthiacet-methyl as lentil target plant densities increased
from 70 to 560 plants m−2, while our data suggest the opposite response of susceptible
kochia to wheat plant density when treated with fluroxypyr (Table 1).

The current study demonstrates the utility of integrating cultural weed management
with herbicides for mitigation and management of herbicide-resistant kochia. Increased
wheat densities altered but did not repress the expression of fluroxypyr resistance in
kochia. While our study was representative of a standard dose-response experiment for
resistance diagnostics in that we used resistant and susceptible populations from similar
locality, further validation of our hypotheses is warranted through the generation of kochia
near-isogenic lines that differ only in the fluroxypyr resistance trait. This proposed future
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direction would build upon the current study and confirm whether the differences observed
were in fact due to the presence vs. absence of the fluroxypyr resistance trait or simply
due to variability in genetic background that manifests as differential ecological fitness.
While we showed the utility of increasing wheat seeding rates to augment control of
fluroxypyr-resistant kochia under controlled environment, further confirmation is also
required in the field to understand the full potential of this tool and the consistency of
performance under variable environmental conditions. Future research should also assess
whether other cultural or mechanical weed management tools (for example, competitive
crops and cultivars, or decreased row spacing and more-uniform crop spatial arrangement)
augment herbicide performance in a similar way, and whether further improvements in
herbicide-resistant weed control could be achieved when they are implemented together in
a multi-tactic integrated weed management program.

3.3. Management Implications

Improved management of fluroxypyr-resistant kochia in response to enhanced inter-
specific plant interference at higher wheat plant densities can help mitigate the selection
for fluroxypyr resistance in kochia, and manage fluroxypyr-resistant biotypes already
present within the field. When implemented proactively, increased crop seeding rates
could help mitigate selection for fluroxypyr-resistant kochia through augmented control,
resulting in reduced seed production and return to the soil seedbank. Many farmers in
semiarid environments where kochia populations flourish are hesitant to adopt increased
crop seeding rates due to the perceived risk of vegetative biomass overproduction, and
the concomitant depletion of soil moisture reserves prior grain filling, resulting in yield
limitations [20]. However, this has rarely been documented in the Canadian prairies where
wheat plant densities often range between 150 and 250 plants m−2, and only observed at
wheat densities above 450 plants m−2 [20]. The current study showed improved control of
fluroxypyr-resistant kochia as wheat densities increased from 0 to 600 plants m−2, however,
statistical differences among the 400 and 600 plant m−2 densities were generally absent
(Figures 2 and 3). Thus, targeting wheat plant densities of 450 plants m−2 could result in an
optimal balance of improved crop competitive ability and augmented weed control absent
of the potential or perceived yield detriments of ultra-high wheat densities. Further confir-
mation of these results under variable field conditions is warranted since environmental
conditions can be a key driver in the competitive balance among these species [46], and
because their ecological niches only partially overlap [47], suggesting that availability of
certain resources will drive the competitive balance more than others.

Increased wheat seeding rate alone—or when combined with fluroxypyr treatment—
was not enough to achieve adequate control of fluroxypyr-resistant kochia despite its contri-
bution to enhanced kochia management. Therefore, increased wheat seeding rates should
be considered one tool to be implemented as part of a larger and more-comprehensive
integrated weed management program. Short (1–2 year) longevity of kochia seed in the
soil seedbank [8,48], and large reductions in kochia fecundity in response to plant inter-
ference [1,33], represent weak points in the kochia life cycle that should be exploited as
targets for effective management. Timing management to target the kochia critical period
for weed seed control [31], destruction or control of viable seeds at crop harvest [49], and
implementing postharvest management to prevent kochia regrowth [50], will further mit-
igate seedbank replenishment and therefore kochia establishment in subsequent crops.
However, management aimed at depleting the kochia seedbank will only be effective if
reinfestation is prevented, suggesting a need for new methods and programs to reduce
transportation of this tumbleweed among farms and fields.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agronomy11112160/s1, Figure S1: Plant survival (a) and visible control four weeks after
application (WAA) (b) for three kochia populations in response to fluroxypyr rate in four wheat
plant density treatments; Figure S2: Shoot biomass dry weight (DW) of the three kochia populations
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[RockyView18, Vulcan17, and Lethbridge18(S)] in response to fluroxypyr rate and wheat plant density
(0, 200, 400, and 600 plants m−2).
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